ARE YOU MANAGING YOUR RISKS EFFECTIVELY?

As a Director or Key Managerial Personnel of an organisation, how are you managing the risk of penalties, damages or imprisonment on account of Non Compliance, Contract breaches or Control failures?

Here’s a quick self assessment checklist

1. Do you have a framework to monitor Compliances across all entities, locations and departments?
2. Do you have centralized repository of all your Contracts?
3. Are you able to easily manage Litigation dates, documents and orders?
4. Are you able to keep track of changes in all applicable Laws?
5. Are you able to pro actively track expiry dates of all Registrations and Licenses?
6. Do you have a system to monitor Audit findings till closure?
7. Do you store your key Compliance documents digitally?

If you think Compliance is costly, try Non-Compliance!
Complinity™ Governance, Risk & Compliance Software

- **Compliance**
  Track & Monitor Compliances

- **Contracts**
  Maintain repository of all Contracts and track expiry dates

- **Litigation**
  Track all open Cases, Hearings and Legal Notices

- **Legal Updates**
  Get real time Legal Updates for 650+ Laws

- **Registrations**
  Maintain repository of all Registrations and Licenses and track expiry dates

- **Audit**
  Track Audit Findings till Closure

- **Secretarial**
  Automate Corporate Secretarial Records and Compliances

and many more .....

---

**Why complinity™?**

- Premium Product
- On-going Training & Support
- Quarterly Software Upgrades
- Monthly Legal Updates
- Robust Security
- Stable Organization with a mission

---

Rely on Us. We rely on Experience!

- 80+ Professionals
- 5 Partners Each with 20+ years of experience
- 200+ Clients In India and abroad

- Corporate Laws
- Tax Laws
- Labour Laws
- Environmental Laws
- Industry Specific Laws
### PREMIUM PRODUCT
- Integrated Governance, Risk & Compliance (GRC) Software
- 8 years old Software
- Simple, easy to use and intuitive
- Can be accessed on Mobile phone

### QUARTERLY SOFTWARE UPGRADES
- Quarterly version upgrades with new functionalities and modules
- Healthy product road-map for the next 12 months
- Client feedback welcome for software enhancements

### ON-GOING TRAININGS & SUPPORT
- Project Implementation team led by a Partner
- Dedicated team of lawyers and engineers for Support
- Online ticket based support system with SLA’s
- Trainings, Webinars & Workshops to ensure software adoption

### MONTHLY LEGAL UPDATES
- Legal updates served through software on a monthly basis
- More than 50 subject matter experts for Legal Updates
- Notifications or circulars shared along with its impact

### ROBUST SECURITY
- Hosted on Amazon servers (AWS) with Daily back-ups
- Client Data on the server is encrypted
- Secure https protocol with IP based authentication

### STABLE ORGANISATION WITH A MISSION
- Experienced organization with 5 Partners and 80+ professionals
- Powered by intellect and driven by values
- Passionate about adding value in your business
Building Relationships Not Just Clients

Let COMPLINITY manage your Governance, RISK & COMPLIANCE till INFINITY!

Call Us for a FREE DEMO Today

Amit Saini
amit.saini@complinity.com
98114 06675
www.complinity.com

Gaurav Bhatra
gaurav.bhatra@complinity.com
98999 73003
www.complinity.com

Anukrati Goyal
anukrati.goyal@complinity.com
97737 51210
www.complinity.com

544, Tower B-2, Spaze I-Tech Park, Sector 49, Sohna Road, Gurgaon 122018, Haryana, India